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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                          Mr. Evan Marshall Snyder                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                          Ms. Joyce Lydick 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian:                                 Mrs. Carol Trapp 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Summer Church Office Hours:                                                                          
    Tues/Weds/Thurs / 9:00 am – 12:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                    Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                        EleventhEleventhEleventhEleventh Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost Sunday after Pentecost    ––––    August August August August 24242424, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Chris Combs          8:30   Chris Combs 
10:00   Matt Crouch       10:00  Jeff McGill 
   
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Cole Richwalls                                       8:30   Bob Jack  
 10:00    Andrew Davis                                        10:00   Jeff & Cheryl McGill 
       

                               Nursery:  Tina Lentz    Altar Guild:  Tawnya & Eric Combs                
                                            Jill Gruber                                                          

Scrips Booth: Jane Buss/Lisa Augustin                  Elaine Roller 
Officer of the Day:  Marianne Powell / Bill Dougherty                   
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God by Barb Hoellerman in loving memory  
of her father, Paul W. Poerschke.  
Also to the glory of God by the Erdahl Family in celebration of Karen’s birthday! 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 

                                                                

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music 

 
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                

Prelude   

Opening Song O Holy Spirit, Enter In  ELW 786 
Hymn of the Day Faith of Our Fathers ELW 812 
Offertory Music   
Communion Hymn O Savior, Precious Savior   ELW 820 
Recessional Hymn The Church’s One Foundation ELW 654 
Postlude   
 
10:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude   

Opening Hymn Come Now Is The Time to Worship  WS 1 

Hymn of the Day Grace Alone  WS 92 
Offertory Music   
Communion Song Oceans  Insert 
Closing Song  Indescribable  WS 63 
Postlude   

Today we welcome Rev. Liddy Barlow, Executive Minister of Christian Associates 
of Southwest Pennsylvania, who will be leading us in worship! Thank you for 
serving our congregation! 
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Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost                                             August 24, 2014 
In Isaiah the people are bid to look to their spiritual ancestors as the rock from which they were hewn. 

Jesus declares that the church will be built on the rock of Peter's bold confession of faith. God's word of 

reconciliation and mercy are keys to the church's mission. Paul urges us to not be conformed to this 

world, but to offer our bodies as a living sacrifice, using our individual gifts to build up the body of 

Christ. From the table we go forth to offer our spiritual worship through word and deed. 

FIRST READING Isaiah 51:1–6

Just as God had called Abraham and Sarah and given them many descendants, so now God 
offers comfort to Zion. God's deliverance will come soon and will never end. 
Listen to me, you that pursue righteousness, 
you that seek the LORD. 
Look to the rock from which you were hewn, 
and to the quarry from which you were dug. 
2
Look to Abraham your father 

and to Sarah who bore you; 
for he was but one when I called him, 
but I blessed him and made him many. 
3
For the LORD will comfort Zion; 

he will comfort all her waste places, 
and will make her wilderness like Eden, 
her desert like the garden of the LORD; 
joy and gladness will be found in her, 
thanksgiving and the voice of song. 
4
Listen to me, my people, 

and give heed to me, my nation; 
for a teaching will go out from me, 
and my justice for a light to the peoples. 
5
I will bring near my deliverance swiftly, 

my salvation has gone out 
and my arms will rule the peoples; 
the coastlands wait for me, 
and for my arm they hope. 
6
Lift up your eyes to the heavens, 

and look at the earth beneath; 
for the heavens will vanish like smoke, 
the earth will wear out like a garment, 
and those who live on it will die like gnats;  
but my salvation will be forever, 
and my deliverance will never be ended. 

 
SECOND READING Romans 12:1–8

In response to God's merciful activity, we are to worship by living holistic, God-pleasing lives. Our 
values and viewpoints are not molded by this age, but are transformed by the Spirit's renewing 
work. God's grace empowers different forms of service among Christians, but all forms of ministry 
function to build up the body of Christ. 
I appeal to you therefore, brothers and 
sisters, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual 
worship. 

2
Do not be conformed to this world, 

but be transformed by the renewing of your 
minds, so that you may discern what is the 
will of God — what is good and acceptable 
and perfect. 
3
For by the grace given to me I say to 

everyone among you not to think of yourself 
more highly than you ought to think, but to 
think with sober judgment, each according to 

the measure of faith that God has 
assigned. 

4
For as in one body we have 

many members, and not all the members 
have the same function,

5
so we, who are 

many, are one body in Christ, and 
individually we are members one of 
another. 

6
We have gifts that differ according 

to the grace given to us: prophecy, in 
proportion to faith; 

7
ministry, in ministering; 

the teacher, in teaching; 
8
the exhorter, in 

exhortation; the giver, in generosity; the 
leader, in diligence; the compassionate, in 
cheerfulness.
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                               
 

Hailey Ansell 7 year old granddaughter of Maria Ciccone (our florist) – fighting infection in badly broken arm  

Mark BeattyMark BeattyMark BeattyMark Beatty    PraPraPraPrayeyeyeyers for a successful rs for a successful rs for a successful rs for a successful taper off prednisone taper off prednisone taper off prednisone taper off prednisone and resuand resuand resuand resullllting ting ting ting skin issuesskin issuesskin issuesskin issues    followingfollowingfollowingfollowing colitis colitis colitis colitis flare flare flare flare----up up up up             

Ron Bernick Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Ceurvorst Family  As they grieve the passing of their mother/grandmother Georgina Charalambous 

Sue Cooney Mother of Kerry Simmons – fighting battle against leukemia  

Margaret Davis  Mother of Jeff (Deah) Davis–Home from rehabilitation center/ working hard at physical therapy 

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Liz Wertz Evans Undergoing chemo treatments 
Ferguson Family As they experience the Sabbatical journey! 

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Of the Shanahan Family – breast cancer 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Isaac Friend of Todd Hoellerman – struggling with treatment and resurgence of leukemia  

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Chris Kagle Cousin of the Skalos Family – doing much better - recovering at home from a head injury 

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Jim Lorimer Husband of Carol Trapp Lorimer – dealing with health issues 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Recovering from heart issues and angioplasty  

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Tom & Ginger McMillen As their foster son deals with health issues and they go through the long adoption process 

Noir Family As they grieve the passing of their father/grandfather Anthony Lewandowski  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families going through treatments for Lymphoma 

Ken Reiber Son of Hank Reiber – Recovering from full rotator cuff surgery  

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Leah Santry Friend of Sally Beatty – recovering from hip replacement surgery  

The Stefan Family Band Director from N.A. High School whose wife/mother drowned trying to rescue son 

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

Donna Taff Aunt of Kelly Garrow – continues treatment for brain cancer 
Jackson Tews Infant home recovering from multiple hospital stays in Florida 

Pat Tews Frequent visitor to PHLC – asks for prayers for a personal crisis 

Al Tritinger Recovering following a knee injury suffered in a fall  

Brenda Varnish Friend of Pat Connelly – progressively improving 

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers on recurrence of cancer 

Sharon Willard Family is rejoicing that latest tests show no sign of cancer!  

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Continues to recover from surgery  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues 

Karen Wittmer Daughter of Al & Olive Tritinger – Recovering from back surgery  

Nelda Zehnder Doing well at Vincentian Home 

    

Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:                                                                                                                                  

           Adam Stratton Nephew of Lorrie Duda – 4th tour in Afghanistan 

           Jason Toia Step-grandson of Jean Murdy – 2nd deployment  
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION NOTESCHRISTIAN EDUCATION NOTESCHRISTIAN EDUCATION NOTESCHRISTIAN EDUCATION NOTES      We are seeking teachers for Sunday School and 

Children's Church. Contact Deah Davis at nmkadavis@gmail.com if interested.                                                                                               

Please specify which age group you are most comfortable with. Don't feel comfortable 

teaching, but want to help our children grow in Christian faith?  Please join the Christian 

Ed team!  Please be a part of this importanPlease be a part of this importanPlease be a part of this importanPlease be a part of this important ministry!t ministry!t ministry!t ministry! 

 

    
    

~ ~ ~ ~ Families of our College Students ~Families of our College Students ~Families of our College Students ~Families of our College Students ~  

It's that time of year again! Please provide your student's college address so that we may keep in touch.  

Our Social Outreach Team provides care packages a couple of times a year –  

typically during midterms/finals. 

And several church members provide a ministry to the college students in the form  

of occasional cards/notes of greeting and support!  

Let us know where your college student is this year! Please email -- secretary@phlc.org   

 

 
 

 

                      It’s Baby Week!  

CONGRATULATIONS to Kyle & Earlene Allshouse on the birth of their daughter, 
Madeline Marie AllshouseMadeline Marie AllshouseMadeline Marie AllshouseMadeline Marie Allshouse! ! ! ! Madeline arrived Friday, August 15, 2014. She weighed  

7 lb 2 oz and was 20.5 inches long.  She joins her big sister Mackenzie!  

CONGRATULATIONS as well to Stephanie (Melampy) & Art Stroud, Jr. on the birth of 
their son, Ethan Randon StroudEthan Randon StroudEthan Randon StroudEthan Randon Stroud! ! ! ! Ethan arrived Monday, August 18, 2014. He weighed  

7 lb 2 oz and was 20 inches long.  He joins his big sister Laela! We rejoice with the Allshouse & Stroud 
Families that so much joy has been brought into their lives through the birth of Madeline & Ethan and look 

forward to meeting our newest little friends soon!  ~God Bless~ 

 

    

DAILY LESSONS FOR THE WEEK                                                                                     
EleventhEleventhEleventhEleventh Sunday  Sunday  Sunday  Sunday after Pentecost                                        after Pentecost                                        after Pentecost                                        after Pentecost                                                                                                                                                                    August August August August 24242424, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    

    

MMMM    1 Samuel 7:31 Samuel 7:31 Samuel 7:31 Samuel 7:3----13131313        Samuel raises the Ebenezer stoneSamuel raises the Ebenezer stoneSamuel raises the Ebenezer stoneSamuel raises the Ebenezer stone    

TuTuTuTu    Deuteronomy 32:18Deuteronomy 32:18Deuteronomy 32:18Deuteronomy 32:18----20, 2820, 2820, 2820, 28----39393939                                                    Praise the rock that is GodPraise the rock that is GodPraise the rock that is GodPraise the rock that is God    

WWWW    Matthew 26:6Matthew 26:6Matthew 26:6Matthew 26:6----13131313                    A woman anoints Jesus with oilA woman anoints Jesus with oilA woman anoints Jesus with oilA woman anoints Jesus with oil    

ThThThTh    Isaiah 28:14Isaiah 28:14Isaiah 28:14Isaiah 28:14----22222222                        God lays a cornerstone in ZionGod lays a cornerstone in ZionGod lays a cornerstone in ZionGod lays a cornerstone in Zion    

FFFF    Romans 9:30Romans 9:30Romans 9:30Romans 9:30----10:410:410:410:4                                                        Christ the stumbling stoneChrist the stumbling stoneChrist the stumbling stoneChrist the stumbling stone    

SaSaSaSa    Psalm 18:1Psalm 18:1Psalm 18:1Psalm 18:1----3, 203, 203, 203, 20----32323232                                                                                                                            God the RocGod the RocGod the RocGod the Rockkkk    
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GOSPEL Matthew 16:13–20

At a climactic point in Jesus' ministry, God reveals to Peter that Jesus is "the Messiah, the Son of 
the living God," and Jesus responds with the promise of a church that will overcome the very 
gates of Hades. 
 
13

Now when Jesus came into the district of 
Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, 
"Who do people say that the Son of Man 
is?" 

14
And they said, "Some say John the 

Baptist, but others Elijah, and still others 
Jeremiah or one of the prophets." 

15
He said 

to them, "But who do you say that I 
am?" 

16
Simon Peter answered, "You are the 

Messiah, the Son of the living God." 
17

And 
Jesus answered him, "Blessed are you, 
Simon son of Jonah! For flesh and blood 

has not revealed this to you, but my Father 
in heaven. 

18
And I tell you, you are Peter, 

and on this rock I will build my church, and 
the gates of Hades will not prevail against 
it. 

19
I will give you the keys of the kingdom of 

heaven, and whatever you bind on earth will 
be bound in heaven, and whatever you 
loose on earth will be loosed in 
heaven." 

20
Then he sternly ordered the 

disciples not to tell anyone that he was the 
Messiah.  

 
 

~ LOOKING AHEAD! ~~ LOOKING AHEAD! ~~ LOOKING AHEAD! ~~ LOOKING AHEAD! ~    
� Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday Wednesday ---- August 27 August 27 August 27 August 27 – 7:00 pm7:00 pm7:00 pm7:00 pm – Adult Chancel Choir rehearsal resumes – All welcome! 

 

� Sunday, September 7  Sunday, September 7  Sunday, September 7  Sunday, September 7  ----        Return to Fall Worship Schedule 8:30 am & 11:00 amReturn to Fall Worship Schedule 8:30 am & 11:00 amReturn to Fall Worship Schedule 8:30 am & 11:00 amReturn to Fall Worship Schedule 8:30 am & 11:00 am    

 

� Sunday Sunday Sunday Sunday ----    September 14September 14September 14September 14 – WELCOME HOME SERVICE & LUNCHEONWELCOME HOME SERVICE & LUNCHEONWELCOME HOME SERVICE & LUNCHEONWELCOME HOME SERVICE & LUNCHEON!!!!  

ONE COMBONE COMBONE COMBONE COMBINED SERVICE at INED SERVICE at INED SERVICE at INED SERVICE at 10:00 am10:00 am10:00 am10:00 am – Luncheon to follow at 11:30 am11:30 am11:30 am11:30 am.                                    

Please join us as we say “Welcome Back” to Pastor Ferguson and the Ferguson Family! 

 

� Sunday, September 21Sunday, September 21Sunday, September 21Sunday, September 21 – Rally Day!  

       Worship ~ 8:30 am & 11:00 am – Rally Day Festivities ~ 9:459:459:459:45    amamamam 

 

� Sunday, September 28Sunday, September 28Sunday, September 28Sunday, September 28 – Regular Sunday School classes resume – 9:45 am9:45 am9:45 am9:45 am  
 

WELCOME BACK SERVICEWELCOME BACK SERVICEWELCOME BACK SERVICEWELCOME BACK SERVICE AND LUNCHEON AND LUNCHEON AND LUNCHEON AND LUNCHEON    
In honor of the return of Pastor Ferguson and the Ferguson Family! 

Sunday September 14, 2014  
One Combined Worship Service 10:00 am – Luncheon to follow at 11:30 am 

Please join us as we celebrate the return of Pastor and the Ferguson Family from the Sabbatical Journey! 

Join us for a special worship service and a catered luncheon in the Social Hall. 

We are all so anxious to hear about the adventures and learning that have taken place the last few months! 

 

Please look for a Please look for a Please look for a Please look for a ssssignignignign----up up up up sheet in the Narthex to help us in planning the meal. sheet in the Narthex to help us in planning the meal. sheet in the Narthex to help us in planning the meal. sheet in the Narthex to help us in planning the meal.     

~ ~ ~ ~ No No No No tickets requiredtickets requiredtickets requiredtickets required    –––– Free Free Free Free----wwwwill offering ill offering ill offering ill offering –––– RSVP  RSVP  RSVP  RSVP appreciated appreciated appreciated appreciated ~~~~
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this mornoin us in worship this mornoin us in worship this mornoin us in worship this morning.ing.ing.ing. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend treign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend treign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend treign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend thhhhis welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexualsexualsexualsexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction. orientation, gender identity or any other distinction. orientation, gender identity or any other distinction. orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gresponse to the Gresponse to the Gresponse to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny ospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny ospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny ospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

 
THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 24242424,,,,    2014201420142014        

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 5:00 pm Church Council meeting & picnic @ Dougherty’s  

 

WWWWEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAY    ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 27272727,,,,    2014201420142014        

  7:00 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

 

TTTTHHHHURSDAY URSDAY URSDAY URSDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 22228888,,,,    2014201420142014        

  7:00 pm Pre-K Orientation in Sanctuary 

 

SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    AAAAUGUST UGUST UGUST UGUST 31313131,,,,    2014201420142014    ////    LLLLABOR ABOR ABOR ABOR DDDDAY AY AY AY WWWWEEKENDEEKENDEEKENDEEKEND    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

10:00 am10:00 am10:00 am10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

  

                  

The Rev. Liddy Gerchman BarlowThe Rev. Liddy Gerchman BarlowThe Rev. Liddy Gerchman BarlowThe Rev. Liddy Gerchman Barlow serves as Executive Minister of Christian Associates of Southwest 
Pennsylvania. Christian Associates brings together 26 church bodies – Catholic, Orthodox, and Protestant – 

in the 10 counties of greater Pittsburgh to make visible the unity of the church and work for the wholeness 

of communities. Pastor Liddy grew up in New Hampshire and graduated from Mount Holyoke College. 

After teaching public school with Teach for America in North Carolina, she earned a Master of Divinity 

degree from Andover Newton Theological School in Massachusetts. Pastor Liddy is ordained in the United 

Church of Christ and has served congregations in downtown Pittsburgh and North Huntingdon.  

She is married and has two children: Pippa, age 4, and Edmund, age 1. 

 

SUMMESUMMESUMMESUMMERRRR WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE    

 

 8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 Traditional Worship  

10:0010:0010:0010:00 Contemporary Worship  

NoNoNoNo Sunday Schoo Sunday Schoo Sunday Schoo Sunday School l l l                                                                 

for the summer. for the summer. for the summer. for the summer.     
    

SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH SUMMER CHURCH     

OFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURS  

 Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday     

9AM 9AM 9AM 9AM ---- 12PM 12PM 12PM 12PM.  

These hours will continue 

through Labor Day.    
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Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----Kindergarten News! Kindergarten News! Kindergarten News! Kindergarten News!         Parent Orientation AuParent Orientation AuParent Orientation AuParent Orientation August 28gust 28gust 28gust 28thththth!!!!    
Parent OParent OParent OParent Orientation will be held hererientation will be held hererientation will be held hererientation will be held here    thisthisthisthis T T T Thursday, August 28 @ 7hursday, August 28 @ 7hursday, August 28 @ 7hursday, August 28 @ 7    pmpmpmpm. . . .         

PPPParents who might be interarents who might be interarents who might be interarents who might be interested in thested in thested in thested in the upce upce upce upcomingomingomingoming year  year  year  year orororor 2015/2016 2015/2016 2015/2016 2015/2016    are welcome to attend.  are welcome to attend.  are welcome to attend.  are welcome to attend.          

Church members Church members Church members Church members are invited to sign up early for the are invited to sign up early for the are invited to sign up early for the are invited to sign up early for the 2015/20162015/20162015/20162015/2016 school year.  school year.  school year.  school year.     

    

    
    

Perry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran PrePerry Highway Lutheran Pre----Kindergarten Board OpeningsKindergarten Board OpeningsKindergarten Board OpeningsKindergarten Board Openings    
PHLPK is currently recruiting a PHLPK is currently recruiting a PHLPK is currently recruiting a PHLPK is currently recruiting a few church members to fill vacancies on their board. few church members to fill vacancies on their board. few church members to fill vacancies on their board. few church members to fill vacancies on their board. WWWWe would like to have a e would like to have a e would like to have a e would like to have a 

full board in place before the new school year begins. Please consider serving on the board. A love of full board in place before the new school year begins. Please consider serving on the board. A love of full board in place before the new school year begins. Please consider serving on the board. A love of full board in place before the new school year begins. Please consider serving on the board. A love of 

children is the foremost requirchildren is the foremost requirchildren is the foremost requirchildren is the foremost requirement. ement. ement. ement. There are only a few meetings a yThere are only a few meetings a yThere are only a few meetings a yThere are only a few meetings a year. ear. ear. ear.     

Please help us continue toPlease help us continue toPlease help us continue toPlease help us continue to    build this vital ministry of our congregation! build this vital ministry of our congregation! build this vital ministry of our congregation! build this vital ministry of our congregation!     

See Kathy Dorman, Tina Lentz or contact See Kathy Dorman, Tina Lentz or contact See Kathy Dorman, Tina Lentz or contact See Kathy Dorman, Tina Lentz or contact Laurie KretzLaurie KretzLaurie KretzLaurie Kretz, our Pre, our Pre, our Pre, our Pre----K Director ~K Director ~K Director ~K Director ~ prekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.orgprekdirector@phlc.org    

    
Social Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach News    

    

The first The first The first The first 70707070 birthday bags birthday bags birthday bags birthday bags have been delivered  have been delivered  have been delivered  have been delivered to Mars Home for Youthto Mars Home for Youthto Mars Home for Youthto Mars Home for Youth! Thank you all for your generous ! Thank you all for your generous ! Thank you all for your generous ! Thank you all for your generous 

donations!donations!donations!donations! We We We We have reached our goal!  have reached our goal!  have reached our goal!  have reached our goal!     

    

September ProjectSeptember ProjectSeptember ProjectSeptember Project    –––– We  We  We  We will be collecting will be collecting will be collecting will be collecting card games, decks of cards, board games and puzzles. card games, decks of cards, board games and puzzles. card games, decks of cards, board games and puzzles. card games, decks of cards, board games and puzzles. 

Please be sure the games are NEW Please be sure the games are NEW Please be sure the games are NEW Please be sure the games are NEW –––– no  no  no  no missing pieces. All donations may be plmissing pieces. All donations may be plmissing pieces. All donations may be plmissing pieces. All donations may be placed on the MHY Table in aced on the MHY Table in aced on the MHY Table in aced on the MHY Table in 

the Narthex. the Narthex. the Narthex. the Narthex.     
 

Second Mile Giving / 3Second Mile Giving / 3Second Mile Giving / 3Second Mile Giving / 3rdrdrdrd    QQQQuarteruarteruarteruarter    ––––    MHY MHY MHY MHY isisisis beginning to raise funds to su beginning to raise funds to su beginning to raise funds to su beginning to raise funds to support updating and upgrading pport updating and upgrading pport updating and upgrading pport updating and upgrading 

theirtheirtheirtheir gymnasium.  gymnasium.  gymnasium.  gymnasium.         One of One of One of One of theirtheirtheirtheir first goals w first goals w first goals w first goals will be to purchase padding forill be to purchase padding forill be to purchase padding forill be to purchase padding for t t t the walls, which wihe walls, which wihe walls, which wihe walls, which will run ll run ll run ll run just over just over just over just over 

$1500. $1500. $1500. $1500.         With help from With help from With help from With help from their their their their foundation and your support, this purchase will foundation and your support, this purchase will foundation and your support, this purchase will foundation and your support, this purchase will be possible. be possible. be possible. be possible.     TheyTheyTheyThey are even  are even  are even  are even 

hoping to have hoping to have hoping to have hoping to have theirtheirtheirtheir school mascot on the padding school mascot on the padding school mascot on the padding school mascot on the padding! All donations to Second Mile for the 3rd Quarter will ! All donations to Second Mile for the 3rd Quarter will ! All donations to Second Mile for the 3rd Quarter will ! All donations to Second Mile for the 3rd Quarter will 

go tgo tgo tgo toward this project. oward this project. oward this project. oward this project.     

The ELCA Advocacy OfficeThe ELCA Advocacy OfficeThe ELCA Advocacy OfficeThe ELCA Advocacy Office in Washington has sent a message on Lutheran support for the "Clean Power  in Washington has sent a message on Lutheran support for the "Clean Power  in Washington has sent a message on Lutheran support for the "Clean Power  in Washington has sent a message on Lutheran support for the "Clean Power 

Plan".  Plan".  Plan".  Plan".  You may pick up a copy from theYou may pick up a copy from theYou may pick up a copy from theYou may pick up a copy from the    Washington Tray on the Social Justice Advocacy table in the Washington Tray on the Social Justice Advocacy table in the Washington Tray on the Social Justice Advocacy table in the Washington Tray on the Social Justice Advocacy table in the 

Narthex.Narthex.Narthex.Narthex.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

PHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial Updatepdatepdatepdate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

General giving for July 2014 was $15,566.                                                                                                                     

Total income for 2014 is $222,863.  Total expense for 2014 is $222,340.                                                                       

As of July 31, 2014, our operating fund balance is negative at $-4,701.                                                                  

Bridge the Gap campaign pledges are at $18,700 with a goal of $35,000.                                                              

Thank you to all members for your continued support of the ministries at PHLC


